
Reliability & Flexibility
The inconvenience of not having your waste collected when promised or the Health & Safety risk that this 

could pose to your business is often what our customer’s state as being their top priority. Always check your 

waste services provider can arrange for regular collections in a timely manner.

Many waste services providers will want to tie you in to lengthy contracts for their convenience. This is not 

necessary and can sometimes lead to you being unable to do anything about poor service or inflated costs. 

We are a waste services provider who is happy not to tie you in to annual contracts and can offer a reliable, 

safe and competent service. 

Environmental
It is important to know where your waste is going. Working with Pat Munro, a highly accredited waste 

company, we will ensure you are compliant. Our customers place a great deal of importance on our 

accreditations (we hold ISO 9001, ISO 14001, CHAS and Worksafe Contractor). As Scotland is working  

towards achieving zero landfill, it also important to work with a waste services company that can help you 

demonstrate improved recycling rates and support your environmental policies.

Customer Service
In waste management, issues can occur from time to time but the most important part of this is how they 

are dealt with. Our customers report that they will stay with us because of our great customer service. 

Whether it is ensuring that queries are dealt with swiftly, in a professional manner, or operatives leaving 

the customer site tidy, this is of crucial importance.

Additional Services
Every business is required to prove that they are disposing of their waste correctly. Working with us will 

offer you all you need and ensure that dealing with your waste disposal obligations is as hassle-free 

as possible. Whether its bin collection, recycling, hazardous waste disposal, separating and segregating 

waste, or hiring a skip, choosing a service that can cover all bases can result in you saving time and most 

importantly money.

Price
Most businesses we speak to emphasised the importance of getting the balance right between a fair price 

and quality of service. Check if your waste services provider is able to offer  their own in house solution to 

waste and recycling as in most cases this can mean a cost saving to you, the customer. Also make sure your 

provider carries out an audit on your waste streams as this can also identify where money can be saved. 

We advise checking your arrangements annually to make sure you are getting the best deal in terms of 

quality of service and price. 

TO FIND OUT MORE OR CALL FOR A QUOTE 
Lotland Street | Inverness- 01463 226 080
Caplich Quarry | Alness- 01349 882 377

Email  waste@patmunro.co.uk       Visit us online at  www.patmunrowaste.co.uk

TOP 5 TIPS WHEN CHOOSING YOUR  
WASTE SERVICES PROVIDER

http://www.patmunrowaste.co.uk/contact-us

